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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

What to say about the weather? We
are all waiting for the snow to go
away for good and the potholes to fill
up with something other than water.
Your Board has been busy making
plans for the year ahead. We have
started filling up the calendar with
dates and events we know about. See
this newsletter for the calendar as it
stands now. There will be a number of dinner cruises
this year but they are not scheduled yet. If you have
any suggestions for nice drives followed by a nice
dinner, please let me or one of the Board members
know. We will also be trying out a few new locations
for our monthly meetings.
Did you know that the President of each of the Regions
is also a member of the Board of Directors of PCA? I
didn't until I became President last year. There aren't
any in person meetings of this group since the shear
number (140) makes it unmanageable. There is
however, a phone meeting to approve or discuss the
decisions of the PCA Executive Board.
This year, in advance of this phone meeting there were
many emails shared amongst the Presidents. It seems
the executive has been asked a number of times to find
a way for all Presidents to discuss the issues before we
vote on them at the phone meeting. For some reason
the PCA Executive have refused to do this. One of the
presidents took it upon himself to look up all the
Presidents emails ( from the websites, maybe ) and sent
a group email challenging the executive Board on a
few points. This was followed by dozens of emails
from other Presidents, mostly supporting his position;
some providing their thoughts on the issues that they
deemed important.
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I can't provide any of the details here, but I thought it
would be good for members to know there is a huge
organization that we are a part of.
Like any big
organization we are not without disagreements, but the
people serving on the executive have the best interests of
the club at heart.
David
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RRR Primary Members: 179
Affiliates: 121
Total: 299
PCA Total Membership: 75,000+

IMPORTANT NOTICE

If you change your address, email
address, phone number, or Porsche car
you own, please update your profile at
www.pca.org. This helps us communicate
with you and ensures you’ll continue to
r e c e i v e PA N O R A M A , t h e o ff i c i a l
magazine.
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This afternoon I read a piece on
Reuters.com about the future of
transportation in the USA:
“U.S. Transportation Secretary
Elaine Chao said on Sunday she
was reviewing self-driving
vehicle guidance issued by the
Obama administration and urged companies to explain
the benefits of automated vehicles to a skeptical
public.”
You’re darn right I’m skeptical, and there are so many
reasons to feel that way. How are automated vehicles
going to integrate with the rest of us human road
users? Not everybody will buy into the self-driving
thing right away - many will note be able to afford to
do so, while others may not trust being chaufferred by
our new robot overlords, or may still prefer to drive
themselves.
How will insurance work? Will insurance companies
still issue policies for automated vehicles, or will
manufacturers be forced to self-insure the risk?

in the way. However, you happen to be standing at a
lever that, if pulled, will divert the trolley, saving the
five people, but directing it into a single person
standing on a different track, certainly killing him.
What do you do? Take no action, resulting in the
deaths of five, or take an action, saving the five but
directly causing the death of one?
Automated vehicle programmers have a similar
dilemma. Do they prioritize the lives of the car’s
driver and passengers, or the lives of bystanders? If
the automated car has a choice between plowing into
a bridge abutment and killing or injuring its
passengers, or driving into a crowd of people,
certainly killing many of them... what should it do?
Of course, these decisions are made by drivers all the
time, in split-seconds. We’re not “programmed” to
make these calls and we don’t often consider in
advance what we’d do in the situation, but automated
vehicles need to be programmed for this, and that
means a human being must make that decision, in
advance.

In the event of a collision between an automated
vehicle and a human driver, how would blame be
apportioned? Will the human “driver” of the
automated vehicle be held at fault for failure to take
over the controls? (We do all realize that, Tesla drivers
notwithstanding, humans in control of automated
vehicles are supposed to have their hands on the wheel
ready to assume control at all times, right?)

The “advantages” of automated vehicles are easily
understood. In 2015 over 35,000 people died in car
crashes in the USA, and 94% of these were due to
driver error. Automated vehicles should be able to
sort this out; plus they save productive time that
people who would otherwise be driving can spend on
other things. Driverless cars can ease gridlock and
parking issues in cities, too. They can democratize
transportation and enable a better sharng economy.

And what about the automated vehicle decision
matrix? There’s been a great deal of talk lately about
the “trolley problem” which posits a moral
conundrum. A trolley is travelling down a track out of

But there will be no teenagers with pictures of
driverless cars on their bedroom walls.

control and about to mow down five people standing

Dallas
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HORROR SHOW?
Monaco-

French custom car builder Danton Arts Kustoms
displayed this custom Porsche 964 rat rod at the Monaco
car show.
Powered by a big-block Ford V8 engine sitting in the
wrong end of the car and cooled by the wrong substance,
the car excited controversy when it appeared on Facebook.
With the craftsmanship of Singer Automobiles and others
applied to moving the 964 in a long-hood restomod
direction, this car moves the 964 in an entirely different
way - that of the crazy American T-bucket style rat
roadster.
So what do you think, readers? Is Danton’s 964 rat rod
creative and cool? Or is it a tragic waste of a 964? Answers
on a postcard please! Not David and Karen Breed’s pool
-The Editor

Discounted rates for Red River Region PCA Members
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v 2.0

We invite you to a great weekend. Driving your Porsche through the Canadian
Shield. 2000km in 3 Days with friends!

Dates: July 28, 2017 to July 30, 2017

Fifteen (15) spots available

Day 1 - 595km
Winnipeg to Kenora* via HWY 1/17, where the group will meet the organizer. Continue on HWY 17
with a pit stop in Ignace* and then turn north on HWY 599 to Silver Dollar. Turn west on HWY 642 to
Sioux Lookout (great secondary curvy HWY over 74km low traffic - I checked with MTO the roads are
OK). *Options for food and gas

• Floatplane ride over Sioux Lookout - ($)

Dinner in Sioux Lookout, BBQ at the Kottschoth residence
Accommodation: Days Inn Sioux Lookout -

Rates: 1-2 adults $116/night

the largest shipping container-based hotel in North America

- Hotel Amenities: Complimentary breakfast.
Note:
All hotel reservations are the
responsibility of the participants.
We have booked a block of rooms
at the hotels in Sioux Lookout and
Thunder Bay and we have
reservations #. Food is
the responsibility of the
participants, except for the BBQ on
Friday night.
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Day 2 - 620km
Pick up Lunch packages at Roy Lane Coffee Shop ($) and then drive from Sioux Lookout to Silver Dollar
(HWY 642 - great secondary curvy HWY over 74km low traffic) and then south on HWY 599 toward
Igance *.West on HWY 17, turn on HWY 622 south to Atikokan (great secondary curvy HWY over
140km low traffic). In Atikokan * turn east on HWY 11 toward Thunder Bay. Turn south at HWY
588/593, a quick stop at the Silver Mountain Station*. Continue onto HWY 61 and then north to
Thunder Bay.
* Options for Fuel in Ignace (Subway) - Lunch in Atikokan's Little Falls / fuel in Atikokan - Silver Mountain washrooms and drinks and food

Ignace

Little Falls

Silver Mountain

Lunch at Atikokan Little Falls
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Dinner in Thunder Bay, Caribou Restaurant + Wine Bar (www.caribourestaurant.com)
• Accommodation: Victoria Inn (Thanks to Jonathan Murray) - Reserved parking for the Group!

Rates: 1-2 adults $100/night

Day 3 - ~ 700km
•
•

From Thunder Bay via HWY 17 to Sabaqua, turn-off onto HWY 11. Follow HWY 11 west to
Rainy River and in to the US and then HWY 12 back to Winnipeg.
Or another option, direct back to WPG via HWY 17/1

Options for lunch in Fort Frances or Kenora

As an addition this years tour, we will add a scavenger hunt
on the first two days. Stay tune for more details

Registration Deadline is June 15, 2017
please Contact Andreas Kottschoth of more information.

Andreas Kottschoth, Webmaster
Red River Region - PCA
www.redriverpca.org
e-mail: webmaster@redriverpca.org
C:807 737 9787
H:807 737 4405
Draft Rev.2-3/3/2017
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Story by Damon Lowney/PCA
Photos: Porsche

GTS

3.0
911 Carrera and Targa GTS v3.0: 'Typically GTS' Porsches get more power and tasteful standard equipment
The 911 Carrera GTS will be offered in version 3.0,
confirmed by Porsche in an announcement over the weekend.
It’ll be “Typically GTS,” according to Porsche, which means
it’ll have a bit more horsepower, a lot of black accents, and a
high level of standard equipment for the price.
First launched in 2010 as a 2011 model, the 997 GTS gave
way to the 991.1 version, and now the newest, 991.2-based
GTS slides in between the Carrera S and 911 GT3. Try and
option up a Carrera S to GTS levels of standard equipment
and you’ll end up paying considerably more — without the
wider Carrera 4/4S body in which the GTS is based. All GTS
variants feature PASM (Porsche Active Suspension
Management), but coupes all receive Sport PASM standard
with 10-millimeter lower ride height.

Porsche says the Carrera GTS coupes (both rearand all-wheel-drive) are 0.2 seconds faster from
0–60 miles per hour than the Carrera. The Carrera 4
GTS with the PDK automatic transmission will do
the sprint in 3.4 seconds, according to Porsche.
Cabriolet and Targa GTS models are 0.3 seconds
quicker to 60 mph compared to their S
counterparts. The fastest of the bunch, the rearwheel-drive GTS coupe with the standard 7-speed
manual transmission, is capable of 193 mph.

So how much more power are we talking here? All five GTS
models — Carrera GTS coupe and Cabriolet, Carrera 4 GTS
coupe and Cabriolet, and Targa 4 GTS — have a tweaked
twin-turbo 3.0-liter flat six good for 450 horsepower. That’s
30 more than the Carrera S, and 20 more than the previous
GTS. Torque is up to 405 pound-feet, 37 more than the
Carrera S.
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While there’s a bit of variance in trim and
equipment between GTS models, Porsche makes
figuring out the price easy: Add $15,600 to any S
model and you’ll have the MSRP for the
corresponding GTS (not including the destination
fee). Look at the chart below for pricing. Porsche
911 GTS models will be in dealership showrooms
starting in April 2017. (Pricing in $USD):
911 Carrera GTS

$119,000

911 Carrera 4 GTS

$125,900

911 Carrera GTS Cabriolet

$131,300

911 Carrera 4 GTS Cabriolet $138,200
911 Targa 4 GTS
And what would a GTS 911 be without the now-typical black
accents? To that end, Porsche endowed it with a new Sport
Design front fascia with a black-painted spoiler lip; tinted
taillights; grille slats in satin black; high-gloss-black tailpipes;
20-inch satin black center-lock wheels; and black GTS door
logos. Rear-wheel-drive GTSs receive a new, black trim strip
between the taillights, while all-wheel-drive models continue
to be outfitted with a red-reflector trim strip in the same place.

$138,200

Oh, and the Porsche Track Precision App, available
on the Cayman GT4, 911 GT3, and 911 GT3 RS, is
standard on the 911 GTS.
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Parade Registration opens February 21
Event Registration opens April 3
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Recycle your unwanted Porsche magazines,
books, manuals, CDs & DVDs by donating them to the Red River Region Library.
Contact Librarian Lloyd at historian@redriverpca.org

Recent acquisitions.
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Pool Party

TBA

President@redriverpca.org

Porsche Parade July 9-15

www.pca.org

NWO Run

July 28-30

Pony Corral

Aug. 13

webmaster@redriverpca.org

membership@redriverpca.org

Concours d’Elegance TBA
Bemidji Tour

Mid-Sept.

President@redriverpca.org

Holiday Party

Dec. 2

President@redriverpca.org

Please visit our website at
www.redriverpca.org

for full event listings and updates
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items personally owned or sought
by the member. No commercial ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and
email address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for space or content.
Members may place multiple ads, but please be respectful of newsletter space by keeping your
ads relevant to the Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be renewed. Terms of sale and all other
aspects of any transaction are the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

986 Boxster front bumper cover. Silver front bumper
cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any base Boxster 9904. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes grill inserts.
Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or similar
dash cam of equivalent value
Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca
PORSCHE Tequipment 911
964 993 968 928 Aero Mirror
Cover Set—Made in Germany
(with embossed Porsche
Crest). From Germany, from
the TEQUIPMENT line long
since discontinued from
Porsche. This is possibly the
only NEW set in existence. Fits
911 (1989-98), 968 (192-95),
928 (1992-95). No compromise to proper fit and finish when it’s
Genuine Porsche. $399. Porscheclub@mac.com

PORSCHE MACAN TURBO Chrome USB Stick PORSCHE
DRIVER'S SELECTION
Stores up to 8GB of data
Retractable USB plug
Chrome finish
LED working headlights
come on when plugged in

PORSCHE Authentic Fuel Jerrycan / Shop Rag Set
MADE IN GERMANY, features red Porsche script lettering
and matching crest. Separate Diesel hose attachment.
Child-proof
protection. E10
Proof. Spill-proof.
M a t c h i n g
r e d / w h i t e
PORSCHE shop
towel/rag.
Original wrap and
packaging with
genuine labels.
Three available to
mix and match
fuel or use for
display purposes
or show. Either
way, you can have them all along with the famous
PORSCHE shop rag that came as standard equipment
with all vintage 911 tool kits. $199 each or all three for
$299. Email porscheclub@mac.com
Direct from Italy for your
PORSCHE interior. Three
jars. One to clean, shine and
protect against environmental
elements; one as a
conditioner and softener, and
one as a color restorer. A
natural based product that
uses no chemicals, colorings,
silicones, waxes or artificial
ingredients. $119 for the set.
Email:porscheclub@mac.com
New OEM genuine Porsche Carrera & Boxster tool
kit. "Special order" chrome-plated.

NEW in original box and
.
packaging.

This tool kit should be in your Porsche as there are
"special" tools specific to each Porsche model. Also
available, a rare brand new 911 930 21-pce tool kit.
Carrera/Boxster tool kit - $399.

$149

Email: porscheclub@mac.com

Wheels rotate

Porscheclub@mac.com

D
L
SO

Bridgestone Potenza tires - 2 high performance
Bridgestone Potenza RE 050, 225 40 R18 tires.
Barely used. Tread has 8/32 left. $200.00 for the
pair. Retail for over $300.00 ea. Contact Paul
Asselin email: paulofto@yahoo.com or call
204-914-4536. Located in East St Paul

REPLICA RUF “Yellow Bird” style alloy wheels.
Set of four - 8x17” and 9x17”, fit narrow
(Carrera) bodied Porsche 911. New condition,
never had tires fitted, rim protectors still in
place. Genuine items from Ruf Canada are
$6,390 (!) for a set. PRICE REDUCED - $2,750
Contact the Editor: newsletter@redriverpca.org

MATRIX 3-Axis Accelerometer
(World's Only Wireless). BRAND
NEW sealed box. Measures 0-60,
1/4 Mile (time & speed), Braking
f o r c e , G - F o r c e , H o r s e p o w e r.
C o r d l e s s .
$ 1 9 9 .
Email:porscheclub@mac.com

DON’T BE SHY!
We’d love to hear about you and your passion for
Porsche! Email the Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org
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President
David Breed
President@redriverpca.org

Vice-President
Hussein Dostmohamed
Vicepresident@redriverpca.org

Treasurer
Linda Hogue
Treasurer@redriverpca.org

Secretary
George Derwin
Secretary@redriverpca.org

Past President
John Borody
Past-president@redriverpca.org

Julie Bailey
316-655-4058
racylacy944@yahoo.com

Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm.
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.

Membership
Malcolm Hinds
(204) 488-9622
Membership@redriverpca.org

Social Chair
(vacant)

Safety Chair
Gord Favelle
Safetychair@redriverpca.org

Librarian
Lloyd Richardson
Historian@redriverpca.org

Webmaster
Andreas Kottschoth
Webmaster@redriverpca.org

Newsletter Editor
Dallas Ewen
Newsletter@redriverpca.org
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Statements appearing in issues of “Red River Ramblings” are those of the
authors and not necessarily those of the Red River Region or PCA. The Red
River Region is not responsible for any services or merchandise advertised
herein. The word “Porsche” is used herein solely to identify a make of
automobile and does not indicate an affiliation or relationship with the

manufacturer or distributors.

If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

©2012 Porsche Cars Canada, Ltd. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. *Fuel economy based on Transport Canada estimates. Actual mileage and range will vary.

Life, intensified.
The 2016 Porsche Macan is more than just an SUV, because every Porsche is also a
sports car. Outside, the hood stretches sinuously between the wheel arches, lending the
front a broad and powerful presence reminiscent of the legendary Porsche 917. With a
choice of twin-turbo V6 engines producing up to 400hp, you can achieve maximum
performance with moderate fuel consumption. Inside, sports car intimacy blends with
SUV practicality as ergonomic architecture integrates you into the vehicle. Whether in S,
GTS or Turbo versions, the Macan is designed to give you what you’re looking for: that
feeling of being truly alive.

The new Porsche Macan.
660 Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Tel (204) 284-7521
http://winnipeg.porschedealer.com

